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BEE HIVE
Dr Henry Eddy (North Bridgewater, Mass) granted patent for air of protective bee hive, My 20, 2:4

BEECHER, ANN
Death, eulogy, N 4, 2:6

BEERS, SETH P
With wife celebrates golden wedding anniversary, describes life in area, N 11, 1:7

BELEN, HENRY (Middlebury)
Now a r.r. employee in St Louis, J 17, 2:11

BENTON (Col)
Denounces emancipation movement with great emphasis, Ap 15, 3:2

BERGER, See Cooper, Bergy, and Wilson

BIBLE
History of the King James version, Ap 22, 1:18; Ap 29, 1:3

BIERCE, LUCIUS V
Letter to Summit County Beacon quotes from Bailey's Dictionary (London, 1796) to support theory that magnetic telegraph had originated in London prior to that date, Ap 22, 3:1

Billets, Metuchen
Letters attacking the sending of troops to Texas, J 3, 3:1

Bank
Recommended as governor of Ohio, J 3, 3:1; J 10, 2:4

BINGHAM, JOHN A (Ohio)
Speaks in House of Reps on power of Congress to prohibit extension of slavery, F 18, 1:4

BISHOPS BIBLE, THE
History of the King James version, Ap 22, 1:18; Ap 29, 1:3

BLACK, JACOB
Granted divorce from wife Susan D, D 2, 3:2

BLOOMBERG, FREDERICK
Formerly of Middlebury, now a r.r. employee in St Louis, J 17, 2:6

BLOCH, JACOB
Mentioned as Repub candidate for member of Bd of Public Works, S 23, 2:11

BLISS, A W
Mentioned as Repub candidate for Commissioner, S 23, 2:11

BLISS, GEORGE
Planned to move to western Mass, D 7, 3:1

BOIS, GEORGE
Sentenced to one year in penitentiary, race stolen goods, B 9, 3:2

BOIS, LAFAVETTE
Sentenced penitentiary ten years, burglary, B 9, 3:2

1957

BROWN, FREDERICK (Oldham)
Proposed as representative, Jy 22, 3:2

BROWN, JAMES
Trial for making counterfeit money begins, D 16, 3:2

BROWN, O P
Address to Republicans of Portage and Summit Counties, J 10, 1:1

BROWN, THOMAS (Clarksburg)
Publisher of The Ohio Farmer, F 4, 3:1

BUCHANAN, (Lancaster)
Pays trip to President, invited to stay for public reception, F 4, 2:3

Buchanan (Press), James
Delves inaugural address, N 11, 3:2 & 3

Cabinet
Newly named, all men of wealth, N 25, 3:3

Cabinet message to Congress, comments by editor of Summit Beacon, D 16, 2:1

Speech to Congress concerning South and slavery criticized, D 20, 1:3 & 4

Criticized for asking that $50 million in Treasury notes be issued, ed D 30, 2:1

BUILDING BLOCKS
Aaron raises money for building block from sand and lime, J 28, 4:2

BUDDELL, KERRY AND MR PIERCE (Newark, Del)
Murdered on street; N Y Herald offers $50,000 reward for conviction of murderers, My 25, 2:2

BURGES, GEORGE
Indicted for assault, Jy 22, 3:2

C

CALCULATING MACHINE
Invented by a Mr Thomas of Cullum, F 11, 2:2

CARPENTERS (JAX)
Addresses Bar on opening of present term, Ap 1, 3:1

CARPENTER, J S
Ordered by city to hold real estate sale of Charles Aylen estate, ordered to announce sale, My 20, 2:5

CARR, D C
Appointed School Examiner, Ag 2, 3:1

CASHIER
Run over and killed by train, S 23, 3:1

CASHIERE
Feature article on the Tibetan goat, its yield of cashmere wool, and the uses to which the wool is put, N 19, 1:6 & 7
CASS (GEN.)
At 74 years considered oldest man ever to fill the office of Sec of State in this country. My 11, 2:3
CASKELLS (PROF.), Delivers course of lectures on chemistry at Disciple Church, M 10, 3:2
CATER, CHARLES L. (Boston, Mass.) Indicted for murder of Harden and Deputy
CARRELL (ENR.), Assaulted on floor of House by Rep John P
Slaugh of Hamilton, Slaugh expelled, F 4, 2:1 & 2
CALIFORNIA
Pres Buchanan makes 10 federal appointments, all of them from slave states, Ap 22, 2:5
CAVELLS
Imported for use on Western desert and plains, My 25, 4:1
Several imported by Texas for transportation of supplies, San Antonio to Camp Verde, experiment rapid success, My 13, 1:7
Use for military purposes, O 23, 2:1 & 2
CAVE,
San injured in gun powder accident, Ap 5, 3:1
CAWFIELD
New editor of Medina Gazette, S 2, 2:2
CEDARS OF LEBANON
Missionary R S Calhoun describes and discusses these ancient trees, My 18, 1:8
CENSUS
Special dispatch from New Orleans to N Y Tribune reports serious trouble among Louisiana slaves, says local newspapers are calling for collection of slaves, Ap 7, 2:4
CHAFFEE, COURTFIELD
Application made to Ohio Gov for pardon, Ap 15, 2:7
Tried in common pleas ct on chg of shooting and wounding Deputy Sheriff Jones who was arranging for sale of Chaffee property, Ap 21, 2:1 & 2
CHANCELLOR, MARTHA
Files for divorce from husband Samuel, Ja 20, 3:7; F 11, 4:8
CHANCELLOR, SAMUEL
Divorce petition filed by wife Martha, Ja 20, 3:7; F 11, 4:8
CHASE (DRY), SALMON P. (Ohio)
Consents to be candidate for reelection on republican ticket, My 13, 2:2
Position stated in campaign for governor, S 23, 2:1; O 7, 2:1
CHESSAPEAKE AND OHIO CANAL
Due No 5 given may, will require 2 or 2 who will so repair, Ap 22, 2:6
CHINA
An alleged 70,000 Chinese citizens and $10,000,000 worth of property destroyed by British in Hong Kong and Canton since bombardment began on October 28, Ap 22, 2:4
CHRISTMAS
Christmas and its meaning discussed, ed O 20, 2:1
CLARK (PROF.), (Amherst College)
Permanent and serious injury to eyes caused by blast while producing electric light, My 20, 1:5
CLARK, ALEXANDER (Hudson)
Ed of new Hudson Gazette, first number pub, N 25, 3:3
CRAIG
Last batch of coal sold, dealers in Louisville cannot acquire any more, Louisville Journal, Ja 21, 1:5
Feature article on the power that can be generated by coal, N 25, 1:8
COBB, CHARLES H.
Sells 3-year-old stallion colt to H Young of Brevard for $500, My 3, 1:3
COFFEE
New pastor piano attacked, Ja 10, 2:3
COLBY, GARDNER
Files petitions against Henry Stark and Gard Wing for and due on sale of property, My 6, 1:5
COLE, HIRAM
Wife prisoner escapes, O 7, 3:5
COLFAX (PROF.), CUNNINGER (Indiana)
Discusses tariff on sugar before members of the House, N 10, 1:2 - 5
CORRER,
Announces sheriff's sale of Canal Real Estate, N 4, 4:7
COX, HOFFMAN (Manchester, N.H.)
Diagnoses from home in Manchester, brothers-in-law Stephen and Jesse Born tried and convicted for his murder, Calvin found in New York alive and well, Born brothers released, 6-case story, Ja 7, 2:2 - 5
COURTS
SUMMIT CO
Indictments
Grand Jury list of indictments, O 2, 3:2
LEGAL NOTICES
My 20, 4:8; My 27, 2:5; 3:7; 4:2 & 3; 4:7 & 8; Ja 3, 1:7 & 8; 2:6; Ju 9, 4:1; Au 4, 4:8
CRIME AND CRIMINALS
Marshall J J Wright hauled as a conspicuous
chief catcher, O 7, 3:1
CORBY, JOSEPH
Known also as Joseph Corbe
Sentenced to penitentiary for 18 yrs on burglary charge, D 9, 3:2
DAILY, (Indiana)
 Hendricks County resident disfranchised for ten years and sentenced to penitentiary for three yrs for attempting to commit suicide, My 13, 1:6
DAVIA (PROF.),
Tall professor chosen one of 100 world scientists to be included in Vienna (Austria) vol of portraits and biog, My 13, 2:1
DAWES (LAW), (Ohio)
Wife of Supreme Court judge dies from burn
road when parents ignite from candle, Ja 7, 2:6
DAVIS, JR (Cinti)
Elopement with Mrs Armstrong (Sidney), Durr leaves two children behind and Mrs Armstrong leaves four children, My 20, 2:2
DAWSON (D),
Perform operation on penitentiary convict, Shannon, Shannon loses sight in both eyes, Dr Dason to be prosecuted for malpractic, F 11, 2:3
DEARS
Allan, George N, N 11, 3:3
Austin (Dr.), Laura B (Eunice), Ja 26, 2:6; Ag 5, 2:4
Babcock, Samuel, N 25, 2:7
Barrow, Phoebe, N 10, 3:4
Beasley, George C, F 4, 2:6
Becker, Frank, O 14, 2:5
Becker (Drs.), M 4, 2:5
Biros, Edward L, Ja 10, 2:5
Blakeley, Daniel, N 9, 3:3
Blessing, Henry, O 24, 3:3
Brown (Drs.), Almen (Eva Ann), Ja 24, 3:8
DECAY

"DIED SCOTT" CASE (cont.)

Supreme Ct refuses to review case, criticized, 0 18, 2:2
Further comments by Summitt County Zapeese, 19 3:3; 25 4:5; 5:2

OHIO

Complete count, June elected, 0 21, 2:1 - 3
Opinions from other papers cited, W 11, 3:3

EDEN, JOHN

Resigns as Chief of and Railroad to become Chief of Columbus and Little Miami Railroad, 0 18, 3:6

EARL and CO

Leases Stone MIll in , Ap 5, 2:3

EDDY (DR), HENRY (North Bridgeport, Mass)

Granted patent for protective bee hive, W 20, 2:4

ELECTIONS

Connecticut election results in success of Union or Republican ticket, Ap 15, 2:1
St Louis Charter Election conducted upon issues of emancipation, Ap 15, 2:1
Annual election notice to Summitt County electors, S 30, 2:7

ENCRYPTION

Great numbers from Ohio and neighboring states "going west," earned against speculation, ed 3 8, 3:4

EUPHRATES VALLEY RAILROAD

To start from Seleucia on Mediterranean, pass through Antioch and Aleppo to Rubar on Euphrates river on which transportation can continue to Persian Gulf, Ja 29, 4:2

EXCHANGE BANK (Lancaster, Pa)

Enjoyed from issuing counterfeit 50 bills, Je 7, 2:3

EXHAUST


F

See also Union Agricultural Society, Union Agricultural Fair held at , 23, 2:2 & 3
List of area fairs, S 23, 3:1
FENNER, NAPOLEON and ASH

File petitions against Frederick A Dunham and James H Balson to recover rents of promissory notes, Mr 4, 4:7

FINLEY (DRYER), JAMES B

Pioneer Methodist preacher dies at Ealen, Ohio, S 16, 2:4

FIRE

Summit Beacon plant totally destroyed in early 1857 or late 1856, first 1857 reference to fire in Ja 7, 2:1
Review of 7 disastrous fires beginning with Beacon office at N W corner Pat and Howard sts on June 9, 1849 to new Beacon office in same location on December 29, 1856, five intervening fires read, 4 2:1
Fire on board S S Montreal in the St Lawrence river, some 300 died, ed 9, 3:2
Cincinnati furniture near Johnston, Reader and Co destroyed, other buildings damaged, 300000 loses, Jr 8, 3:3
FISHER DEY (DR), SAMUEL

Speaks at Western Reserve College commencement on June 9, 15, 3:2

FISHER, WILLIAM

Barn destroyed by fire, 0 21, 2:1
FITZ, JOHN W

Elected Senator to Indiana State Legislature, takes oath of office, F 11, 2:4
FLOODS

Two Kennet River (N) bridges on Somers
FLOODS (cont)
and Kennecot r.r. carried away by spring "frost," Ap 22, 2:3

FOOD

Scarcities reported in Texas, Northern Michigan and Western Iowa, My 13, 2:3

FORESTS

Preservation discussed, 60,000 acres of pine wood cut every yr in U S, trees should be thinned out but forests not demolished, (ed American Agriculturalist), Ap 8, 4:1

FOSTER, H B (Nash)

Admitted to practice law in all Ohio Courts, Ap 15, 3:1

FRANKLIN, JOE (Nash)

Collection of 4,000 letters allegedly discovered in Paris by agt of Smithsonian Institution Henry Stevens, Ap 29, 1:5

FRANKLIN HIGGINS MILL (Franklin, N Y)

Totally consumed by fire, My 18, 2:4

FRAUD

Against State Institutions

Ottawa, corn contract with V Olson Case, O and James Luxmoore Calumet Machine Mfg Co Gill, John (Clay)

Green, H

Johnson, J A (Conti)

Love, P P

McCullum, H and Co., (Conti)

McClem, A S (Franklin Co)

Merchant, H (dept of Agm & Land)

Price, J H, (Lancaster)

Ritchie, D & Co

Ja 28, 2:4 S

FREEDOM

Progress slow since Senard entered Senate 8 yrs ago, review of extension of slavery, F 4, 3:3

FREEZING

The subcutaneous powers of cold (London Quarterly), Nr 18, 1:5

FRIENDLY (press notice)

John C

Opped by pol opponents with attempts to buy votes, chgs refused by N Y Tribune as "thee fabrications of unscrupulous slave-holding partisan press," Ja 7, 2:4

FRUCTUS (propelling)

Russo being smuggled into U S, My 11, 1:7

1857

6

GARDNER, GEORGE (Cleveland)

Master of Flying Cloud lost on lakes; last of four brothers, O 9, 3:3

GARRINGTON, (Galena)

Found in ditch with pistol wound, murder alleged, man named Stav suspected, Ja 7, 2:6

GAS LIGHTS

History of discovery of gas, sr of lights, and use in Carmel (England) since 1792, My 25, 4:1

GEARY (GAYN), (Kameo)

Policy pursued is to deceive Free State Party and to insure final admission of Kansas into Union as a Slave State (Int Gazete), F 11, 3:3; finds errors and omissions in Kansas Statutes, F 18, 2:2

Has appeal to see the President and Sec of State on March 28, N 25, 3:2

Relates that Kansas too small to warrant formation of state constitution, Ap 1, 2:2

GEGER, D

To speak at Cleveland Court House on Cayuga County Democrats, O 7, 1:8

GERMAN

Shot (extr) destroys major portion of fruit crop, Ap 22, 2:6

GERMAN, WILLIAM

Application made to Gov of Ohio for pardon, F 18, 4:7

GIBBINS

Sought in investigation of State Treasury embezzlement, Ja 15, 2:4 & 5

GILES (Congressmen)

Has been sent home by his physicians, may not return to his seat for some time, F 4, 2:4; condition improving, F 11, 2:3

GILLETTE (WALT)

Nancy

Divorce from husband Helden granted, D 2, 9:2

GOATS

Feature article on cultivation of the Tibetan goat and its yield of cashmere wool, uses of the wool, and its utilization, My 18, 1:6

GOLDSITH

Becomes partner at Koch, Levi, and Meyer, My 15, 3:1

GOODALE & CO (Clev)

Makes rope on wool trade to Clave Neil Dupont, My 18, 2:3

9a

GOOD'S LADY'S BOOK

Final number (June) of 54th vol appears on news stands, published by Louis A Good in Philadelphia, My 13, 2:2

GOODWIN, TIM

Rocky Mountainer with 17 yrs experience among Western Indians arrives in Kansas City and repays Chayennes hostilies and trying to get Sioux to join them, My 13, 2:4

GOODWIN (JUDGE), (Iowa)

Oldest member of Iowa Supreme Court rules that Negroes still vote in Iowa in spite of Dred Scott decision of U S Supreme Ct, Ap 29, 2:6

GRABER, WILLIAM

Injured in a railroad accident at Staw, Ap 5, 2:3

GRAY, JOSPEH

Remained at postmaster at Clay, Ap 15, 3:2

GREAT EASTERN SS

Being completed in England for launching in August, nearly 7 times capacity of largest ship now afloat; interesting description including many dimensions and equipment, My 13, 1:7

GREEN, HORACE

Files libel suit against J W Gray for articles published in Clev Plain Dealer during campaign, Ja 21, 2:2

GREEN, EDWIN P

Named as repub candidate for Clerk of Cannon Plain Court, S 23, 2:1

GREENWOOD, GRACE (Philadelphia)

Known also as Sarah J Clark and as Mrs Lippincott

Wife of publisher pays tribute to mother whose remains she has recently joined in publication of small paper "Little Pilgrim", F 4, 1:7

GUINNESS (copter)

Murdered in Utah, letter from Judge Drummond claims Parsons responsible for his death, My 13, 1:8

HABIT

Discussion of tobaccos, opium, and other such products taken from "force of habit," (Quilinie Amer) Ap 29, 4:1

HALE, JOSEPH ESTATE

Admir Albert Atkins files petition to execute and deliver to Chester W Rice, Andrew love, and Elijah Waters deeds to certain lands described in writen contract by Joseph Hale, Ja 28, 2:6

HALE, WILLIAM

Files petition against Levi H Harmon (Iowa), for mortgage due, Ja 28, 2:8; F 11, 4:8

HALL, JOHN J

Admitted to practice as atty-at-law in Ohio circuits, My 13, 3:1

HALL & FOSTER

Partnership dissolved, My 4, 2:7; My 15, 4:4

HANDLEN (EDO), (Maine)

Resigns seat in U S Senate when he is elected Governor, prepares for inauguration, Ja 7, 2:3

HANSON, EDWIN L

Files petition against Charles S Ellis (State of N Y), to recover ants of two promissory notes, Ja 26, 2:8; F 11, 4:7

HAND, HENRY F ESTATE

Advises James H hand files petition to obtain sale of property, My 4, 4:7

HARBERDING (PAGES)

Killed by burglars whom he was trying to arrest, N Y Herald offers $5,000 reward for conviction of murderers, My 20, 2:2

HARLIN (JUDGE), JAMES (Iowa)

Case under discussion in Senate, Ja 14, 2:4

President's credentials, qualified by members of Gen. Hakes seat, F 4, 2:3

Unsettled in December, receded by Iowa State Legislature on January 17 and sent back to Washington, F 4, 3:3

HARNEY (EDO), (Jacksonville, Fla)

Vilification of flag of truce, declares war against Indians, Ja 20, 2:7

HARRISON, HARWOOD & CO

Rumor that company has failed unfounded, N 19, 3:2

HASKELL, ANTHONY

Files petition against Henry Irwin, Richard Williams, and Benjamin Albertson praying that lot #12 block be sold to satisfy mortgage judgment, Ja 27, 3:7
HART, J. C
Files order of attachment against S. H. Rice, F 11, 1:6
HART, WILLIAM
Indicted for larceny, Jy 22, 3:2
HASELTON, MARSHALL
Part of his last No. 17 in Middlebury to be sold on Sep 9 to liquidate debt owed to Abram Saffron, My 6, 4:5
HARKING, JAMES S
Son, George killed, Jy 24, 2:2
HEALEY
Abron man discovers process for making black dye from tree sap, Aug 12, 3:2
HEFFER, STEPHEN B
Arrested for passing counterfeit money, N 19, 3:2
HEFFNER, GEORGE
Former Akron man dies at Placeville (Calif.), N 19, 2:6
HERTZEL, JOSIAH
Land and tenements to be sold at sheriff's sale by order of J. J. F., Jy 11, 4:7
HEALEY, GEORGE (Clay)
Died, February 3, obituary, F 25, 2:1
HOGAN, IRA
Epidemic in Bourbon Co (Ky), Ap 15, 3:2
HOGS
Strychnine put in wash at distillery kills hogs, endangers lives of people who eat the meat (ed Dayton Empire), My 4, 3:3
HOLLAND, JOSEPH
Appellate order of Thomas Dennis estate, My 6, 4:5
HOLM, CHARLES (Lancaster)
Died from diphtheria, N 4, 3:3
HOPCIN<br>
Increasing, two committed at Dayton, one at Elizabeth (Palma) last week, My 15, 2:4
HOSEA, (Hannah County)
Elected to fill vacancy left by John P. Slough, F 25, 2:1
HUGHES (OS), SAVIT L (Oshkosh, Ill)
Died in Clay, obituary, Ap 15, 3:3
HUGHES (OS), (New York City)
Murdered on Staten Island, Herald offers $5,000 reward for conviction of murderers, My 20, 2:2
HUME, JONIE<br>
Died, Apr 1, 3:4; obituary, Ap 8, 3:5
HURST GAZETTE
First number published, Alexander Clark ed., N 25, 3:3
HUGGER VILLAGE
Orid passed to provide for extinguishing fires, Jy 25, 2:5
HUGHES, CORNELIUS (Connecticut)
Died with attempt to induce slave belonging to Col. William Minor of Alexandria County (Va) to run away, Jy 7, 2:5
HUGHES, CHASE A
Former of Massillon now dies at Plymouth (Va) of typhoid fever, F 11, 3:1
HULL, HARPY
Allegedly steals pair of boots from J. F. McManus, D 16, 3:2
HULK, DAVID (Virginia)
Allegedly shot and killed by D. C. Lee, My 4, 2:4
HUPHREY, JOHN H.
 Mentioned as refuse candidate for Bristol judge, S 23, 2:1
HUPHREY (Judge), W. E. (Nashville)
Son, Van R. III dies in St. Louis, Jy 21, 2:2
HUTCHINSON, SAMUEL R
Mentioned as tithe held Master Commissioner's sale, My 20, 4:5
HUSKES, JAMES F (Newton City)
Shoes paper made from begasse, waste of Chinese sugar cane, N 19, 3:3
ICE
Description of machine for making artificial snow, Ap 29, 1:6
ILLINOIS
Gov. Paterson replies total state debt of $12,834,000 to be paid off within 7 years, Jy 14, 2:3
St. Louis bankers alleged to be seeking to create Illinois money panic by distributing twenty-two of the Illinois banks, F 4, 2:4
INDEPENDENCE DAY
Celebration in Akron, Jy 1, 3:1; Jy 8, 2:2
INDIANA
Legis meets January 8, House elects dies 9 Smith speaker, Senate elects repub Burke Li-Gen Willard refuses to yield chair, members debate right of Willard to hold chair, Jy 14, 2:3
Applies for draft, dace, and blind of Indianapolis closed when legislature fails to make appropriations for budgets, Ap 29, 2:5
INDIANS
Murderous attack on 20 white families at Des Moines River (Iowa), Ap 15, 2:5
Stout attack on Springfield (Ohio) after their settlement at Spirit Lake is destroyed, Ap 22, 2:3; Ap 20, 2:3
Letter from A. D. Seward of Nebraska (Iowa) to father, Anson Seward, (Talladega) describes hostile demonstrations of Sioux Indians, My 6, 2:2
St Louis Democrat states that 500 to 600 Sioux have crossed Des Moines River in neighborhood of Ft Dodge, My 6, 2:4
Mr. Dickson returns from Fort Des Moines, declares no truth in statement published in Missouri Democrat that the Indians had "risen," My 13, 3:1 & 2
Report of Secretary of Interior, D 30, 4:5
INGERSOLL, NE
Mentioned as refuse candidate for coroner, S 23, 2:1
INSURANCE
Serious trouble reported among Louisiana slaves, Jy 7, 2:5
Reports from Memphis, Nashville, Louisville, Napoleonville (La), Jackson (Miss.), and other communities create great excitement throughout, Jy 7, 2:6
INVENTIONS AND INVENTIONS
Eddy (Op), Henry (New Bridgeport, Mass.), patent for ice box, My 20, 2:4
Hunsley (Ap), (Alcoa), process for manufacturing of ice, My 20, 2:4; Jy 26, 4:2
Hunsley (Ap), (Alcoa), process for manufacturing of ice, My 20, 2:4; Jy 26, 4:2
Morrison (Ap), (Irons), patent for improvement in making ice of articles from malleable iron, My 18, 1:1
Smith (Op), E. Haas (Buchanan, N. Y.), steel stamper directly from pure iron oxide, F 11, 2:2
Thomas (Op), (California), calculating machine, F 11, 2:2
HEDELL, SEYTH
Files damage suits against Charles Sower, Julius A. Sower, and James Cobb, F 11, 4:7
IRON AND IRON INDUSTRY
Dorrison's successful patent for malleable iron, My 18, 1:1
Increased uses and increased demand, ed My 18, 2:1
Iron smelting in course of construction at Thomas River is in 84 ft. long, 98 ft. wide, weighs 23,040 tons, will require crew of 750 to 800, carry 20,000 persons, travel 15 miles per hr (London Times), My 18, 2:4
JACKSON
Ordered by Common Pleas Court to hold sheriff's sale, N 4, 1:7
JEWS AND JEWS HUSBAND WEDDING
Description of marriage of Baron Rothchild's (Paris) daughter to son of Baron Rothchild (London), Ap 22, 1:6
JONES (Law's SEC), ANTONIO (Kansas)
Shoots Sheriff, Stereted through head killing him instantly (Jefferson City correspondent), My 4, 3:3
JONES, ROBERT A
Fails to appear at trial on arson charge, forfeits bail, D 9, 3:2
JOSEPH FAMILY (Kentucky)
One negro absent attending wedding, all others beaten to death, four sentenced men alleged to be the murderers (Louisville Journal), Jy 7, 2:2
KANSAS
Gov. Geary sends E. H. Wood to Washington to present views and wishes re legislation affecting territory, Jy 7, 2:6; resa appeals from Ohio emigrants for protection and aid, Jy 7, 2:6
Abandoned by South Carolina families who undertook to establish homes there, experiment described by them as "desperate," My 7, 5:2
Buchanan odor called upon to renew promise to bring Kansas into Union as free state, Kansas legis seeks to pass bill defining advocacy of freedom as rebellion punishable by death, ed My 18, 3:3
Sharp editorial on Congress's failure to legislate against spread of slavery into territory and failure to take from "black handbill" body called the Kansas legislature the power it had usurped, My 25, 2:2
Gov. John V. Geary sends resignation to Washington, leaves for East, gives full rept...
KANSAS (cont.)

on robberies, arson, and murders attributed to pro-slavery group, N 25, 3; 3; 3
S S Star of the West arrives at Kansas City on February 24 with more than 100 immigrants, Ap 1, 1/3
Census alleged fraudulent, description of method; immigrants continue coming at rate of about 400 per day, Ap 22, 2; 4; fraudulent census being taken (except from Kansas letter in Chicago) Ap 23, 2/5
Press Dearborn accused by ex-Gov. Gerry of applying for "a reward of $2,500" to offices under his direction, Ap 22, 2/4
Sec Stanton publishes address to people of Kansas Territory, Ap 29, 2;

Some comments on the Kansas wrangle, ed 6, 1/4
Frauds, proclamation by Gov Walker, ed N 11, 2; 1/1
Letter from members of Comstock party, expectations of pro-slavery party cited, N 11, 2; 4
Adopts Comstock, elections to be held, N 13, 2; 2; pro-slavery party forced, not to be submitted to vote of people, N 10, 2; 2; 3
New pro-slavery news, Walker denies, Comstock not to be submitted to vote, N 10, 2; 3
Views of democratic press on question of slavery in Kansas, D 9, 2; 4
Views on Lecompton constitution; excerpts from Kansas-Nebraska bill; press Buchanan's inauguration statements; Gov Walker's acceptance letter to President and Topka speech; instructions to Gov Walker, D 9, 2; 3; 1/5
1/6
News from Kansas legislature; this delegation to Congress opposed to Lecompton constitution; press Buchanan means to support Kansas, D 16, 2; 5
Proclamation from Gov Colfax specifying manner of holding election; proceedings of Delegate Com at Lawrence, D 16, 3; 4
KANSAS CONSTITUTIONAL CONV

Abstract of bill passed by Territorial Legislature of Kansas providing for taking census and election of delegates to Comstock Conv, text of bill in full, N 25, 2; 5

KARL, WILLIAM

Suffers severe injury in barrel factory, South Akron, N 25, 3; 2

KELSEY (Rupre),

Oaths of members of Congress and lobbyist agents with gross corruption, resume of resolutions adopted, Ja 21, 2; 3; 4
KEPLER, DIANA AND JOHN

Ordered to be held on real estate sale, date announced, N 4, 4; 8
KEPLER, JOHN. See Kepler, Diana and John

KIDNEY, BERNICE

Large bed discovered on James Kennedy farm in Tuscumance County (Clev Leader), My 5, 2; 4

KING (Geo.), (New York)

Inaugurated January 1 at Capital in Albany, both retiring and incoming goves address assembly, both enthusiastically applauded, Ja 7, 2; 5

KING, HENRY W

Files petition against Samuel McAllister for real estate sale for property, My 6, 4; 5

KING, LEICESTER ESTATE

Esco Henry and David King file petition against Jackson, Hart, Hartman, and Sampson for real estate sale for property, My 6, 4; 5

KING, PRESTON

Elected to U S Senate, (ed N Y Post), F 25, 1; 7
KISSLIN, WILLIAM

File petition against Oscar, Edward, and Hannah F Kisslin for partition of property jointly owned, My 15, 2; 8

KIRBY, EDWINOW

Connecticut res who journey to Louisiana, see Traveling, My 18, 2; 1 1/2

KOKOK, LEVI, AND WALTER

Goldsmith becomes partner, My 31, 3; 1

KOSCH, DANIEL

See Kansas, House and Daniel

L

LACHANCE, AMIE M

Dies on board SS Argo on return from Europe (to which she had been sent to regale her health) and buried at sea, fiance with no news of her death at short to meet her, Ja 7, 1; 7

LACHANCE, J M

Daughter Annie M dies aboard SS Argo on return from Europe, buried at sea, Ja 7, 1; 7

LAKE SHIPPIN

Shoemaker Flying Cloud runs aground in storm, list of dead given, D 2, 2; 4

LAKE SUPERIOR REGION. See Superior Region, Lake

LANE, JAMES H

Addresses citizens of Cleve on Kansas, urges necessity of organized emigration to Kansas and investment of capital in Kansas lands as only means of saving the territory to freedom, My 18, 2; 1

LANDIS, (Major)

Director of P A and C RR incurred in train accident July 12, My 15, 2; 2

LEAD, CASS

Criticized for supporting governor and Constitution he wants to impose on Kansas, ed D 30, 2; 1

LEXINGTON (GA), Diaphoros United States Deputy Marshal, My 15, 2; 3

OLIVE, DANIEL

Says Grand Jury at Cinti violated fugitive slave law, N 4, 2; 1 1/2

LEXINGTON. See Missionary R S Colquorn describes and discusses the Gilded of Lebanon, My 16, 1; 6

LEE, G C (Virginia)

Shoots and kills David Hume, N 4, 2; 4

LEGAL NOTICES

To Gard King (Wisconsin), Samuel McAllister (Illinois), and Robert Jackson (Iowa) for sale of real estate, Ap 22, 2; 8; Ap 29, 4; 5

LEITCH, WILLIAM (Brooklyn, N Y)

Drug broker counterfeits several popular drugs, arrested and jailed when it was discovered his wrappers had no water-mark, escapes from custody, sought (Nati Police Gazette), N 17, 2; 8

LEITERS

Review of several recent thefts, F 4, 3; 1

LIVINGTON (Ori), (England)

Discover Lake Nyasa in Africa considered of great commercial value, F 25, 1; 8

LORD (Ori), HUGH (Clay)

Dies at age 77 yrs, May 29, 2; 7

LORING (Ori), (Boston Me)

Leaves leg in express accident, Ap 5, 3; 2

LOUISIANA

At Nopelins 13 slaves are sold for an aggregate of $24,200, Ap 22, 1; 8

LOUISIANA PURCHASE. See Traveling, N 25, 2; 1 1/2

LOUDON (Ori), CITY

Murdered in his office, N Y Herald offers $5,000 reward for conviction of murderers, My 20, 2; 2

M H ALLISTER, SAMSON

Petition filed by Henry W King for seat due him on sale of property, My 6, 4; 5

MCANDREW, Commissary, My 15, 3; 1

MCARTNEY, MARY

Indicted for robbery, My 22, 3; 2

MCFARLIN, JOHN

Announces candidacy for County Commissioner, Ap 2, 3; 3

MCGEE, JAMES (Boston, Mass)

Indicted for murder of Harmon and Deputy Warden of State Prison, recs death sentence, Ap 15, 2; 5

MCREYNOLDS, PATRICK

Drawn in MIO canal near Webster & Taplin's Foundry, Ap 15, 3; 1

MACINTOSH

New method of photography called superior to Daguerreotype and Ambrotype, My 13, 3; 1

MANCINI, ANSEL

Retires from partnership of C Johnson & Co, sells partnership interest to Cornelius Johnson Jr and Finley McNaughton, Ap 15, 4; 4

MAGNETIC TELEGRAPH

Idea said to have originated in London in 1736, Prof Morse uses credit for reducing idea to practice, lit from L Y Bacon, Ap 22, 3; 1

MAGNOLIA VALLEY HORE ASSN

Second exhibition given prior to public exhibition (Ohioian Register), My 20, 2; 1

MAIL

Correction of date of first mail in Ohio, should be 1863 instead of 1867, F 4, 3; 2

MAMIE

Legis meets in Augusta January 7 or 9, rep J H Williamson elected pres of Senate, Charles A Spafford Speaker of House, Gov Hamlin delivers message, Ja 14, 2; 3

MAPLE SUGAR

Good yield in Deerfield (Ravena Democrat), Ap 22, 3; 1

MARRIERS, ABA S

Elected Mayor-Gov of Ont, Ja 24, 3; 2; Ag 18, 3; 1

MARKET HOUSE

Deemed desirable and necessary, would benefit both producer and consumer, Ap 1, 3; 1
1857

WILLIE, Announces sheriff's sale, Ap 1, 4:5; Ap 8, 4:6

MILLIKEN AND MISSISSIPPI RIVER

MINNESOTA
 Granted 4,415,000 acres of public land for r purposes, Ap 22, 2:3

MINNESOTA TERRITORY
Gov German calls special session of leg to enact laws as may be needed to form state constitution preparatory to petitioning for admission to Union as a State, My 13, 1:8

MINING
Clevelanders rent seeing strike of Canadian share from Ohio lake boat, My 13, 2:4

MISSOURI
Gov Polk inaugurated January 5, Ja 14, 2:3 Incorporates new banks, My 18, 2:5

SHOW change in popular sentiment toward gradual abolition of slavery (Annalen des Westerns, St Louis, April 4, 1857), Ap 22, 2:12

MISSISSIPPI
Mississippi river boat sunk by calumet man, Ap 1, 1:4

MOUNTAIN
Great grant for improvements in methods of mining articles from valuable iron, My 18, 1:1

PHILADELPHIA
Barn destroyed by fire, D 21, 2:1

NEW JERSEY
Ordered by ct to hold sheriff's sale of goods and chattels, My 25, 2:15

NASH AND GOODWIN
Files order of attachment against Frederick A Durkee, My 4, 4:7

NEBRASKA TERRITORY
Will be admitted as a State in 4 or 5 yrs (Nebraska City News), Je 26, 3:1

Letter from Smith immigrant praises the country but deplors gambling and other vices, My 6, 2:1

NEBRASKA
Now meet they call a "stake" in Council Bluffs (Nebraska), My 5, 1:1

Brigham Young reported in the Valley to convert Indians, Gov accused of having wife whipped for disobedience to rules of the Church (My 13, 2:4

William Smith confirmed treason plea made at Nauvoo, Je 3, 3:2

1857

MORROW (cont)
Brigham Young leaves Salt Lake City, My 15, 2:1

Assembly forces at Salt Lake City to resist 0 S troops, N 11, 3:3

U S govt sends army to Utah, Mormons resist; Utah should regulate own territory, ed N 18, 2:1

Destroy govt trains, wagon reach Fort Laramie, N 19, 2:2

Seamen from Nauvoo Ch arrive at Offutt Fork of Platte River; Mormon militia under Brigham Young leave Salt Lake City, N 18, 2:4

Attack quartermaster train, 70 wagons destroyed, reports verified, dispatch read from Secy of War, N 19, 2:4 & 5

Strengthen of Mormons, description of geographical position, N 25, 2:3

Report on Mormon expedition, Mormon attack troops Col Johnson, attacks on emigrant trains reported, D 16, 3:4

Hardships on non-Mormons living in Salt Lake City (St Joseph Missouri Gazette), D 30, 4:6

HARRISON, O
Granted patent for improvements in methods of mining articles from valuable iron, My 18, 1:1

MIERS, JONATHAN
Barn destroyed by fire, D 21, 2:1

MISSENDEN, O
Ordered by ct to hold sheriff's sale of goods and chattels, My 25, 2:15

OHIO
Diocesan election for one year, grand jury, D 9, 3:2

OREGON
Discussion of ocean life and its reserve on the sea bottom, My 18, 1:7 & 8

ODD FELLOWS, INDEPENDENT ORDER OF
Aurora Lodge No 50 addressed by member Rev John Hamilton on subject of "Odd Fellowship," Ap 22, 3:1

List of officers elected at Mansfield May 13, My 20, 2:3 & 4

O'NEILL, WILLIAM J (Clare)
Dioc of consumption, My 11, 3:1

OHIO, STATE OF
Natural resources and agricultural condition of state discussed, 0 7, 1:5 & 6

CANAL
Pawnee Act would take contracts out of hands of contractors and place them under control of Bd of Public Works, controversy discussed Ap 29, 2:2 & 3
OHIO, STATE OF - GENERAL ASSEMBLY (cont.)

OHIO, STATE OF - GENERAL ASSEMBLY (cont.)

1857

OHIO, STATE OF - TREAURY (cont.)

Ohio, state of -- treasury (cont.)

deficit of $50,000,000 is found, Js 17, 2:5

admits defalcation of funds, Js 24, 2:2

Franklin County grand jury investigating embezzlement case, Js 15, 2:4

William H. Gibson indicted, Js 22, 2:2, flees to Canada to avoid prosecution, Js 29, 2:2

seen in London (Canada), Js 19, 3:3

More on defalcation, Js 26, 1:7 & 8; 2:1 - 3

OHIO CENTRAL RAILROAD

Freight locomotive explodes on January 1, engineers and one brakeman killed, Js 2, 2:5

OHIO FARMER, THE

Published weekly at Clev by Mr. Thomas Brown, F 3, 3:1; magazine praised, subscriptions so few, Js 3, 3:2

OHIO AND MISSISSIPPI NR.

Land rail laid April 16 in presence of officials from Clev, Louisville, and St. Louis, Ap 22, 2:3

OIL

Stock co formed in Canada to attempt extraction of oil from species of sapotaceae, Js 7, 2:5

QUINTED, E. O.

Supt Akron Public Schools notifies teachers that State School Com Rev A Smyth will visit Akron schools sometime between May 20 and July 20, Ap 22, 3:1

OREGON TERRITORY

likely to enter Union as slave state, largely settled by residents of Missouri and other Southern states; Ms 18, 2:5

Constitutional conv. closes, const to be submitted to vote, slavery question to be voted on, Ms 25, 2:8

OKS., ALABED

Arrested on charge of forgery, acquitted, Ap 8, 2:4

QUARTET, SHAKED

Former of Vermont; heirs sought in Ohio, Js 29, 3:3

O.D.A., N.D.S.

App'd ad of Thomas Owens estate, Ms 6, 4:5

O.D.E., THOMAS ESTATE

Joseph Holley of and Owens app'd ad, Ms 6, 4:5

OXEN

its relation to the living body, Ms 18, 1:7

PACIFIC RAILROAD CO.

Kansas speculators plan extension from Quindaro to Lawrence, F 4, 1:8

PAGE (EVY), CHARLES (Kent, Ky)

G Московская женщина, Ms 13, 2:3

PANAMA

The Hon. Isaac E. Morse fails in his mission to arrange settlement of difficulties, former Gov. A. B. Corning recommends that U.S. Govt seize entire claims, Ms 25, 2:2

PAWNEE

Complaints by Golbath after visit to a paper mill, Ap 1, 1:3

PAPER MACHE

How articles are produced from paper mache, Ms 2, 1:3

PARENT BILL

Amendment proposed to general Patent Bill now pending in Congress would assure that Letters Patent would constitute prima facie evidence of originality of invention, F 3, 3:4

PAINE, HENRY B. (Clev)

Democratic candidate defeated, ed S 3, 2:4

PEARL MILL

Fulton & Raymond Co complete machinery and fixtures, ready for operation, F 11, 3:1

PEARS

Found along shores of the Jersey by Mr. Moore of Patterson (Patterson H. J. Guardian), Ms 6, 1:4

PENNSYLVANIA

Stone from area quarried being supplied to Ontario, Js 22, 3:2

PENNSYLVANIA

Legisl meets January 6, House elects J. J. Gatz Speaker, Senate elects Taggart, Gov. Pullock delivers address, Ms 14, 2:3

PERKINS

Ordered by ct. to hold sheriff's sale of estate, announces sale date, Ms 4, 3:5

PHILADELPHIA

First obtained by Brand of Hamburg in 1857, outline of its properties and uses (Johnson's Chemistry), Ap 20, 4:1

PHOTOGRAPHY

Star photographs taken by Mr. Battles, Js 25, 2:1 & 6

PHILADELPHIA

Arrested at Black Hawk for stealing, turns State's evidence disclosing fact that many employees on the Central Ohio were connected with the theft, (Zanesville Courier), Ms 25, 2:3
1857
QUINTZ, LUCIND
Invention of Count Dediniak discussed (Windsor
Chronicle), My 6, 1:3

RAILROADS
Accident at Stov Carver, Ag 5, 2:3
Railroad trouble in state Senate, Ohio has
greater number, M 19, 3:3

RANOLPH, LUM
Apprehended at Toledo for burglary, 0 7, 2:3

RANOR (JUDGE), R. P
Former judge on Ohio Supreme Ct. and unsuccessful
candidate for re-election apptd. US Dist
Alley, My 13, 2:4

RATS
Feature story on kinds of rats, their liking for travel, and their capacity in procuring food. Ap 22, 1:4 & 5

RAVENNA GLASS WORKS
Bids will be ready for air of glass by August 1 (Portage Sentinel), My 25, 3:1

RAY (DIX), E. L
Sup't of Butler Hospital for Insane (Providence, R I) says "noisy laugh more conducive
to mental health than any exercise of the
reasoning faculties," My 13, 1:6

REEDERIN (OHIO), CHARLES (Cont.)
Responds to invitation to speak in Cleveland. 0 7, 1:8

REFORM SCHOOL
Comes of proposed school meet in Cago to
demain best measures for regt of institution,
authorized to purchase 1,000 acres at not
more than $13 per acre, seek central location, My 13, 1:7

REEDERER, JACOB ESTATE
Ador John R Buchel petitions for permission
to conduct sheriff's sale, M 18, 2:7; files
petition for assignment of estate to Alice,
Ap 8, 4:6

REPUBLICAN PARTY
Seesage of New Hampshire, candidate for
Gov William Halle reported to have over
3,000 majority, M 18, 2:2

Twenty-sixth Senatorsial District Committee
meets to choose candidate, S 23, 2:5

AIRON
Celebrates victory of Gov Chase at Union Hall
0 26, 3:1
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ST LOUIS, MISSOURI (cont.)
slavery's end, Ap 29, 2/5
ST MARY'S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (Dallas)
Destroyed by fire on Jan 1, Ja 7, 2/5
SNIEDER, GEORGE
Known also as Young America conferring with
dem in Cola, Ja 26, 2/2
SNOOKS, OHIO
Four slaves pass through on way to Canada,
0 21, 1/5
SNEAD
Advantages of using as a fertilizer (Country
gentlemen), F 16, 4/1
SCARLET FEVER
Epidemic in Boston, 362 persons die; 56 persons die
in Philadelphia, Ja 21, 2/6
SCOBLE, H.C. (Dayton)
Apt to command of ship of war named North
Carolina, Christie Tarshishi, My 20, 2/3

ARON
Festival at H N, Je 24, 3/1
Bid of Eds submits 10th annual rep, Je 25, 1/2
Charles F. Porter named new School Sept,
Ag 26, 3/1
Urged to include physiology in curriculum,
S 23, 1/3

SUMMIT COUNTY
Summit Beacon comends school bid for
dissolution of use of McClung's readers,
D 23, 3/4
Change spelling and reading books, D 23, 3/3
SCOTT, D.A.
Partnership with James Reynolds dissolved,
F 25, 2/7
SCOTT, GEORGE
Also doled Scott Case
Supreme Court refuses to review case, Mr 18, 2/2
SCOTTER, JOHN (New York)
Allegedly attempts to forge pardon for former
Rumfords now in N Y State Prison, Ap 22, 2/3
SEARS, JOSIAH
Leaves estate exceeding $1,000,000 in 3-year-old
son, F 19, 2/2
SEEBERLING, JOHN F
Partnership with James Zechariah dissolved,
Ap 29, 2/6; My 6, 3/5
SEEBERLING, NATHAN
File petition against James Wilson & Co,
F 25, 2/7; My 20, 2/1

1857
SEEBERLING, NATHAN (cont)
James Wilson, and Harvey B. Spelman for
arrest on premises, F 25, 2/7
Exhibition of new reply on farm of Mr. Norton,
Ja 15, 2/2
SEIBERG (SDN), New York
Proposes to take trip around world during
Congressional vacation, Ja 28, 2/3
SEWALL, DUDLEY
Son informed of gauging accident, Ag 5, 3/1
SHADE
Feature article on Bohemian milk, its use in
Tibet for hand made shoes, and their
value on the market, M 18, 1/6 & 7
Scheidim, Michael
Known also as Michael Scharf
Signs up pure diamond, S The, 3/6
SHERIDAN, ISAAC C. (Philadelphia)
Acquitted of charging murder Philip P Claggs,
Ja 28, 2/6
SILL, Edward
P is pocket picked at city office, O 28, 3/1
SILVER MINE MINING
650,000 paid for silver mines near Silver City (Timel), My 20, 2/1
SINTRA, WILLIAM (New Mexico)
Guerilla estate, My 7, 4/5
SPIRITUALISM
Experimentation in Ellsworth (Me), Ap 22, 1/2
Convention held at Rawson July 4 & 5, Ja 15,
3/2
Letter to Beacon on subject, D 30, 1/2
SPRINGE, I. A. ESTATE
John Cassey Sprague ordered by court to hold real
estate sale, J 25, 2/6
SPRINGE, JOHN S
Indicted by Grand Jury on charge of polygamy,
case dismissed, Ap 8, 2/1
STANFORD, D.R. (Joseph ESTATE)
Newell B. Tildsley appointed deacon, My 5, 4/5
Newell B. Tildsley ordered by court to hold real
estate sale, date announced, M 4, 4/6
STARK, JOHN
Petition filed by Garwood Colby for act due
his wife's property, My 5, 4/5
STEAWSHIPS
SS Niagara from Boston arrives Liverpool
SS City of Noah from Phila arrives Liverpool
SS Washington touched at Southampton on route
to Bremen
STEWART (Cont)
SS Harmon put back to Southampton with broken
propeller, S 5 Baltimore visited at Cowes by Queen Victoria
and party, Ja 7, 2/4
STEEDMAN, JOHN
Appoind of Indian affairs to succeed George
Van de vorpe, My 25, 2/1
STEEL
High direct from pure iron oxide at Rochester
(NY) by Dr. G. Hanke Smith, F 11, 2/2
STEENAU, A.J. (Seneca), FREDERICK WILLIAM HUBBARD
NEWARK
Grave at Newark (NY) visited by Hom (NY)
Sentiment reporter who appeals for appropriation to
repair tombed-down monument, article concludes with touching eulogy,
My 6, 1/2
STEVENS, JOHN H. (Covington, Ky)
Nominated for Congress by dem in 10th
Ky dist, son of late speaker Andrew Stevenson,
My 5, 1/1
STONE, ARTIFICIAL
Mr. Hardee patents newly discovered process
for making blocks out of sand and lime compressed by heavy stry
and faced with marble, Ja 20, 4/2
STONE, A.P.
Resigns as dir of Ohio Pentenantry, Ja 15, 2/2;
mentioned as repub candidate for state seat,
S 23, 2/1
STONE MILL
Leased to Earl & Co, Ap 5, 2/3
STORY (JUSTICE)
Letter dated April 13, 1856 to honor E brawl
Beck, speaks of decision to resign from
Supreme Ct and his reasons, Ap 22, 1/3
STONE, HARRIET BEECHER
Has long interview with the Pope, My 13, 1/0
STRENGTHWIL, KANSAS
"We are going to make this a slave state," he
shouts on floor of Kansas Territory
Legislature, F 4, 2/4
STRINGER, MICHAEL
See Sheahan, Michael
SUBMARINE TELEGRAPH
Examination to construct the submarine
Atlantic Cable, M 18, 1/7 & 8
SUGAR
Ruger Augustus Colfax (Ind) discusses the tariff
on sugar, Mr 18, 1/2 - 5
1857

SUMMIT COUNTY – TREASURY (cont.)
Announced taxes for 1857, Ag 2, 18; 3, 11; 7; 5, 11; 3, 11; 7; 5, 4, 4; 7; 16, 4, 3; 7; 23, 4, 3; 7
Invites notice to taxpayers for 1857 taxes, 5, 4, 4
List of delinquent land and town lots remaining unpaid as of this date and notice of sale of same on 11th of January 1858, 2, 3, 3, 4

SUMMIT INSURANCE CO
Closing business, files notice of assessment, Ap 8, 3, 2

SCHUM, JOHN (Civil)
Tried in 1857 and 1858 for poisoning 6 members of his family, two died, tried again in 1852, convicted and sentenced to hang in April almost 7 yrs after crime committed and his arrest; Gov will probably commute sentence to life imprisonment, F 25, 2, 2
Petitions being sent to Gov Chase asking for pardon, M 11, 3, 2
Death sentence commuted to life imprisonment, M 18, 2, 4

SUMMER (OHIO), CHARLES (Boston)
Physicians refuse permission for his return to Washington, J 7, 2, 6

SUPREME COURT
Refusal to review Dred Scott case criticized: The Supreme Ct has finally shown itself to be the citadel of slavery ... The President, the Senate, and the Supreme Ct are arried together for the nationalization of slavery, M 18, 2, 2
Sharply criticized for Dred Scott decision, cited for joining administration to transfer pat control of port ... to the hands of the slave oligarchy ... M 18, 3, 3

SUPERIOR REGION, LAKE
Waterloo (Wisconsin) Journal publishes letter alleging field of iron ore are found along proposed route of North Eastern rr, F 4, 1, 8

TAYLOR, HENRY
Mentioned as republican candidate for Supreme Ct Judge, S 23, 2, 11

TALLAHASSEE
Fiftieth anniversary celebration announced, J 3, 2, 11

TALLAHASSEE, OKLAHOMA (cont.)
Coal discovered in vicinity in year 1888 or 1889, later mined and shipped via canal boat, J 24, 2, 2

TARFF, H. D.
Diss at St. Paul on March 19, blog, etc., Ap 25, 2, 1, 2

TAYLOR, BISHOP
Rage of Scoby-Cottrill (id) discusses sugar tariff, M 18, 1, 2

TENNESSEE SPRINGS (Tenn.)
Purchased by Civil Cong of N E Chs to be used for colored people's college, F 11, 2, 2

TAXATION
Editor analyzes speech made in British House of Commons on effect of heavy taxation on the health and happiness of the people, makes comparison with condition in "tax-ridden Ohio," calls for end of籁licous rule in Ohio, J 7, 2, 2

List of Summit County lands and town lots returned delinquent by County Treasurer in Jan 1857, owners named, D 9, 4, 2, 5; D 16, 4, 2, 5; D 23, 4, 3, 6

TAYLOR, JEREMY
"The Rules and Measures of Temperance," F 4, 1, 4

TEMPERANCE
Jeremy Taylor outlines its "rules and measures," F 4, 1, 4

Letter to Beacon from Friends of Temperance, D 30, 1, 3

THANKSGIVING
Proclamation by Governor of Ohio S F Chase, M 11, 2, 11 (id Civil Times) M 11, 3, 3

TRAVELER, D. D.
Locates New England colony in Virginia near Ironstone (Ohio), colony described, M 11, 2, 5

THOMAS, (Colon)
Inventor calculating machine, F 1, 2

THOMAS, NEAL, D
Appointed as dr Joseph Stanton estate, My 6, 1, 5

TORONTO (CANADA) AND HAMILTON ON THE RAILROAD
Catastrophic accident occurs at crossing bridge over Danjier Canal; of estimated 75 to 100 passengers only 25 taken from wreck alive (of those dies), list of casualties published, M 18, 2, 3, 4

TRAVELING
Story of Ann revs Ephraim Kirby's journey to Eastern Dist of Louisiana Purchase. Appr in 1838 by Pres Jefferson Burr to settle land claims in Louisiana he travels by land to Falls of Ohio (river), by water to New Orleans, arrives at Ft. Stoddard on Mobile River April 10, 1834 - 4 month trip, interesting narrative, M 18, 2, 1, 2

TRENCHER, CHARLES
Once a slave now incurring an "improvement of Free Colored People," M 11, 2, 3

TRINITY CHURCH ON THE
Considered excellent ecclesiastical day in U.S, F 11, 2, 1

TRIAL
Ordered by cta to hold sheriff's sale, date announced, N 4, 3, 8

TUFT, SEB
Farms partnership with John Robinson, My 20, 2, 6

U

UNION RAILROAD (CABIN)
Rev Samuel Green of the N E Church now lodged in Maryland State Prison for crime of having in his possession a copy of Uncle Tom's Cabin, J 7, 2, 2

UNION AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY (TENNESSE)
Fair at Teinberg announced; officers election held, Je 18, 3, 1; prices to be offered at Teinberg fair, Je 17, 1, 2

Unitc States
Army of occupation, D 30, 3, 5

CONGRESS
Summary of January 1 - 6 business, J 7, 2, 5
Summary of activities in both Senate and House, F 18, 3, 3 - 4

VICTORY CHURCH (NE)
Passed 1000 sixpence bills and adjourns until Sunday, J 7, 2, 5

Army
Com on Territories decides against giving territorial govt to Arizona, J 14, 2, 4

University
no entries

Y

YOUNG AMERICA. See Sanders, George

Z

ZANESVILLE, OHIO
Workers on Central Ohio Railroad strike for non-payment of wages, Dec 9, 2:4

ZISLER, JAMES
Dissolves partnership with John F. Satherling, May 6, 3:6